
CaAue FInekneybu
Repulsed.

t
nville.News.]

C., Dec. 12.-Some-
on was 'reated here
on Castle Pinckney,

tress in this harbor,
yone that never ired

the Federal forces dur-
civil war. The fort was:

b the South Carolina State
soon after Major Anderson

cuated Fort Moultrie and took pos-
ion with such force as was then

availa'ule, but being near the city was

out of range of the hostilities that were

enacted during the four years of the
war.
The raid was made by the State con-

stables, who were in search of contra-
band whiskey. The garrison, consis-
ting of one man, forbade the raiders to

land, as it was after sundown, and after
some parleying the latter withdrew. It
is reported that Fort Pinckney will be
next raided in the search for contra-
band liquor.
Castle Pinckney is now used as a

station for the light house service. The
constables claim that a quantity of'
contraband whiskey is stored there but
the keeper will not allow a search un-
less they are armed with some authori-
ty from the federal government. t

t
The Ger ' n Beet Sagar Industry.

g of this industry, Consul-
General Dundas says German sugar is t
made entirely from beetroots cultivated s

by farmers who have an interesi in (

sugar factories. The average yield of S

sugar in the beet is from 14 to 15 per (

cent, and in order to secure a good yield
the roots destined for culture are

selected solely with regard to the per- E

centage of their yield of sugar. There- t
fore the excellence of the root in re- I

gard to yield and the production of the
seed i a matter of the first importance-. t

The plant most in demand is the little 4

WaDzleben. The factories consume
200 tons to 1,000 tons of beetroot daily, 2

according to size or working capabili- f
ties. The process is as follows: The
cut into strips are edulcorated with I
warm water, and juice thus obtained is
clarified by means of lime. The resi- C

due left is then subjected to a process I
by which all moisture is extracted by C

means of presses and utilized as pro. c

vender, which has been found very C

serviceable. A second and third purl i

f catian with carbonic and sulphurous I
acids follow; and the sirup and crys-
allization operations by evaporation40nd boiling give the final produc- r

^j6.La' masufactured article,which s
- is parted by centrifugal machinery r

from the sirup. The deposit left from t

tnis process is the molasses which is so f
much used in the manufacture ofspirit. '
The number of factories in Germany in 1
1891 was 406, equipped with 4,717 steam a

engines of 68,691 horse power, using up t
10,623,319 tons of beets, and yielding t
24,373,784 cwt. of sugar and 4,815,922 1

evt. of molasses.
t

WHEN THE POPE DIES.

The Scenes and I .)xnant1es Which Attend
Eis Deathbed. t

As soon as it is clear that the pope r

must die soon all the cardinals compos- 1:
ing the sacred college who are in Rome e

gather at the bedside and on their knees C

wait for the end. The sacristan bishopC
administers the viaticum and the ex-
treme unction; the grand penitentiaryC
gives absolution; the penitential psalms y
are then intoned; the sac'ristan bishop r
pronounces the consecrated formula; the ']
dying pope, ifhehas the strengtihtodo~

so, gives his benediction to the assem-

bly, and thedrgeofthehymnsforthe S

dead continues to the last. Then the c

camerlengo, to make the official record I
'm!!emr,with a small silver ham-
mer strikes three light blows on the
deadman's head and calls himby his
Christian name.
Whenin 1878 thedeadpopewas Pius

1II(Giovanni Mastai-Ferretti), the cam-
e-lengo, Cardinal Pecci, the present

i~.e, after striking the three blows with
,the hammer, called, "Giovanni! Gio-

an!Giovanni!" then, turning to the
'embly, said, "The pope is really

e "Thereupon, w,hile the assembly
~is kn Ing, tle camerlengo intones the
"De Profundis." The master of the
chambers then removes from the dead
pope's finger the "fislierman's ring" anai

* hands it to the camerlengo, a symbol of
the temporary transfer of the authority
- the holy see. At the first plenary I
'Nng of the sacred college this ring,
The9and other -insignia of office

pedwith the late pope are broken
up and destroyed. The temporary sover-1
eigntyhaspassed into thehands of the
sacred college.
In itschoice ofapopethe sacred col- K

lege is not limited by any law or regu-
lation to Italians, though it is 370 years
since a pope-of any other nationalitiy~
has been elected. Tire last was Adrian~

Fl..'orent, a Netherlander, Pope Adrian~

'VI, in 1522-3, whose nearest non-Ital-
-- predecessor was the infamous Rod-
rigoBorgia, Pope Alexander VI, elect-
ed the year of Columbus' discovery of
America. Neither is the college restrict- C

ed bylaw to cardinals or to priests.
Any faithful Catholic, even though he I
be a layman, is eligibl'e. The conclave I
has the whole Catholic world to choose~

from, but for a precedent for a layman~

pope it would have to go back to 1024, I
when the Patrician Crescentius became c
Pope John XTX~ The only indispensa-
ble rules are that a majority of all the C

cardinals living shall be present, and e
that of those present a majority of two. a
thirds is required to elect. Thus if the

'ed college had its full number of 70
nals, which it rar~ely has (the latest

"contains onlys62 names), 37 of these
~ ~ut be present at the conclave, and at

~least 25 of these would then have to e

~agree on the same candidate. There
w ere 50 cardinals present at the con-

)clave which elected Pius IX and 60 at
*that which made Leo XIII pope. Of
~he 62 cardinals now living~who will
aave the right to elect the next pope 32
er Italians and 30 belong to other na-

The bull issued to regulate the next
~onclave confirms to the sacred college
~ he exclusive right to elect- the pope,
~ bsolutely excluding any inarvention

the part of the secular power. All
previous rules as to the duties of civil

Sand municipal magistrates in connec-
ti.on with the conclave are done away
with, leaving the regulation of all mat-
ters concerning it in the hands of the
cardinals. Should the pope die at Rome
the cardinals present ml%t decide at
once by a majority vote Svhether the
conclave shall be held out of Rome and
out of Italy, or not, if held in Italy,
the moment any pressure is brought to
bear on it either by private persons or

by the government, the conclave must
dissolve and reassemble out of Italy.
The pope expresses his personal wish
that, considering the peculiar position
of the holy see, the next conclave be
held out -of Italy.

In times past France, Austria and
-Spain have vetoed papal elections, and

these countries still claim the right to
veto. If any one of thenm were to try to
exercise it, it is very likely that Italy
Swould claim the right too. The papal
see has never acknowledged the legality
of these claims, but the possibility of
the interposition of a veto undoubted-
ly has weight in the selection of a can-

date.-New York Sun. 1

Make Immorality Profitable.

[Greenville News.J
History and legislation both repeat
hemselves. The member of the pres-
nt House of Representatives of this
tate who has introduced a bill to make
rofane swearing a misdemeanor prob-
bly does not know that very much the
ame 'ill was introduced by some pre-
ecessor-possibly an ancestor-of his
bout a hundred years ago and that it
vas solemnly enacted into law and is
ow on the statute books. It imposes
fine of, we forg-t how much. for pro-
aue swearing in any public place and
n extra pecuniary touch for doing it
vithin the hearing of' a magistrate or

ficer of the peace. If that law had
>een enforced Governor Tillman would
>robably have been unable to buy his
lew $6,500 plantation. Possibly the
ill has been withheld, in consideration
r him, until there is a fair prospect
hat be wil be able to do his acts in
cientific blasphemy outside the State.
The bill to make intoxication a mis-
temeanor, offered by the same hgis-
tor-Mr. Bnrn of Darlington-ap-
iars to be a blow at the dispensary.
he most obvious objection we see to
is the difficulty of defining intoxi-

ation. We have observed that the
.verage citizen will deny bitterly the
harge of inebriation while lie can ar-
iculate at all, and that even when be
ias reached the last stage of all tbt
arks the strange, eventful history of
isj-,g, and has collapsed utterly and
ieeu borne to the bourne from which
totraveller returns, in Greenville, in
-s than twenty days without without
he payment of $10 he will represent
o the mayor next morning that he is
ubject to fits or has a falling sickness
r was overcome by the heat or cold or

(me mysterious affection entirely un-

oijuueeted with alcoholic beverages
Disinterested witnesses pu: on I he
taud under oath vary much in tueir
stimates of intoxication. "He had
een drinking some," "he was a drink-

ng but I couldn't say be was drunk,"
he mout a been a leetl- tight", are the
isual descriptive formulas when ques-
ions are asked on that delicate subject.
If the bill becomes law we will prob-
,bly Lave to.have official experts on

rofanity and intoxication and there-
y provide a new lot of salaries or

eed places for friends of the ring.
'hen we will be required to send for the
runk expert in a case of drunk, as

Lirthe coroner in a case of sudden
eath, and take his solemn, offiicial
pinion as to whether it is a matter of
runk absolute, of tightness quite, of
atoxication relative, active, passive or
sitive, inebriation plain and simple

r aggressive with disorderly trimm-
ags. And as to the profanity we will
equire definitions. We will need in-
tructions as to whether a plain, ordi-
ary, commonplace, American "damn"
any go uncondemned, and if so, what
rillsmay legally beattached to it; like-
dse regardivg what references may
,gally be made to the hot hereaftor
d the ruler thereof-whetber if t:j
alla citizen to go to h- subjects the
fller to a fine of $50 or imprisboment
the common goal not less than thirty

r more than ninety days at the discre-
f the presiding judge, the exclam ma-
ion-derisive, despairing or otherwise
-"OhHades!" would require the inter-

ention of t be solicitor.
As we have a State machine for the
leof liquid damnation from single X
three X we might play the string
ight through and organizea State dis-

ensary for "damns," giving the Gov-
rnerand board of control a monopnly
theiruse with the privilege of ped-

ling them out-a plain "damn," say,
rtencents and a three X damn for a

arter, with penalties for usipg them
ithout authority of law. If we are to

ave State sales of one foim of inm-
rorality why not have them in all?

'heboard of control ot profanity could
robably rival the board of control of

asanity in making quarterly reports
howing enormous profits, all in "stock
nand" and "amounts due from dis-
>ensers."

The Thackerays at Home.

About luncheon time my father sent
isdown to thepastrycook'sshop,where
yereveled among cream tarts and petits

ours, and then we ordered our dinner,
s people did then, from a trattoria
tearat hand. Then we went out again,
tillin our raptures, and when dinner
imecame, just about sunset, excite-
nethad given us good appetites, not-
ithstanding the tarts.

We were ready, but dinner delayed.
WVewaited more and more impatiently
stheevening advanced, but still no
Innerappeared. ~Then the English,
ervant, Charles, was called and dis-
atchedto the cook's shop to make in-
Liry.He came back much agitated,
ayingthe dinner had been sent; that
heyassured him it had been sent It
tadapparently vanished on its way up
heoldpalace stats. "Go back," said,
nyfather, "and"tell them there is
oiemistake, and that we are very
tngryand waiting still."

The man left the room, then returned,
gainwith a doubtful look. "There
ras asort of a box came an hour ago,"

*esaid. "I have not opened it, sir.'"
Vitha rush my sister and I flew into
heall, and there, sure enough, stood

square, solid iron box with a hinged
p.It certainly looked very unlike

inner, but we raised it with some faint
opes, which were not disappointed.

asideand smoking still upon the hot
lates was spread a meal like something

afairytale-roast birds and dressed
2eat,loaf of brown bread and coin-
otesoffruit and a salad and a bottle
wine,to which good fare we ime-
iatelysat down in cheerful excitement,
rfirstRoman family meal togeth-

.--Anne Ritchiein Macm.illan's Mag-

A person is premiaturely old when
aldnen occurs before the forty-fifth
ear. Use Hall's Hair Renewer to keep

hescalphealthy and prevent bald.
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THE PATHOLOGICAL NOVEL

A Medical View of the Latest Specialty In
Modern Fiction.

Among physicians "The Heavenly
Twins" is looked upon not as a literary
venture to be judged by artistic staud-
ards, but as a readable representation
of symptoms which suggest definite
pathological conditions.

"Ships That Pass In the Night" is
admirable as a pulmonary record, and
"The Yellow Aster" affords an insight
into the psychic phenomena resulting
from neglect of natural instincts and
desires, which, surviving the appropri-
ate period of life, subsequently assert
themselves in the form of belated mater-
nal love and ex post facto philoprogen-
itiveness.
As to Miss Harraden's book, while

we find it useful in the profession for
its glimpses into refined sickroom con-

versation and pulmonary persiflage, we
regret, from a medical point of view,
that after giving such a careful history
of the heroine's casA the author per-
mitted her to be killed by an omnibus.
It is humiliating, after following at-

tentively the couise of the disease and
the method of treatment, to be told that
an omnibus was the cause of death and
to be dismissed without hearing the re-

sult of the autopsy. Moreover, we found
her style so delightful that we would
have gladly followed the hero to the
last hemorrhage, but that, too, was de-
nied us.

Sarah Grand's cases are open to the
same objection of incompleteness. She
starts out enticingly with such a char-
acter, for instance, as Edith's husband,
but leaves the latter and more interest-
ing phrases of his pathological history
untol. As a general rule, however, she
comes up to the requirement of modern
fiction; the cases of most of her charac-
ters can be diagnosed, and with a little
more clinical experience we have no

doubt that her future novels will be
above reproach.

There is danger lest in the first stages
if the medical movement in literature
young writers will attempt to cover too
wide a pathological area in their novels
and forget the inexorable law of spe-
cialism that obtains in the medical pro-
fession itself.
To introduce a paretic o! .tazio pa-

tient in a dermatological novel would
not only destroy the unity of the story,
but would justly expose the author to a
suspicion of a want of thoroughness. If
'the writer has determined upon appen-
dicitis as his plot, he should not waste
his energies upon irrelevant diseases in
his minor characters. He could gain
variety by introducing other forms of
enteric disorders, but should never ex-

ceed the limits of the abdominal region.
Until be has had a thorough medical
training we think the course of a single
disease should supply him with all the
medico-literary material that- he can

handle in an intelligent manner. A
blow on the head supplied the author of
"God's Fool" with all the plot that he
needed. Ibsen's "Ghosts" is simply the
dramatization of an inherited brain dis-
ease, and many a successful short story
is based upon a case of simple mania
with delusions.-American Medico-Sur-
gical Bulletin-

ALUFEPOLUCY IN THE -

IinsuIanoa COIfliaiij,
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,

The Union Mutuail is the only company
that issues poljics giving the benefit of thie
Non-orfeiture Law. and specifying in
definite Policy nontraet that there .can
be no forfeiture of insurance, by non-pay.
ment of p.-emium, after three years' pre-
miums have ben paid, until the value pro.
vded for is exhausted In Extended Insurs.nce.

The Union Mutual
Has been In business ever Forty Years.
during which time it h.a" naid to its policy-
holders over Twenty-six Million Do'lars.
It Pays Its Losses Upon Receipt of

Satisfactory Proofs, Without
D)elay or Discount.

There can be no mnore certain provision for
your family than yonr policy in Tlue Union

Mutual.

The 11111011M tual Pilioies
Are the most liberal now offered to the

public: t,hey are incontestatbie after one
year from date of Issue aud free from limita-
tion as to Racidence, T'ravel, Suicide, or Oc-
cupation-i.'tary and Naval Service in
times of war excepted. After the payment of
three full years' premiums in case they are
protected by the popular Maine Non-Forfei-
ture Law. provisionsof which can aoply only
topooHcies written by this company.

The Union Mutual
Is a palre'y inutual co-upany; its resources

belong to' the policy-holdere an.1 are util-ized
in giving to thlem a maximum of benetits
consistent with absolute se:murity, there being
unstockholders t.> absorb largeprofits. Etch
policy is stoe.c ini the company. Its ofimer-
aidagents are paid their salaries and corn
miisis :mnd tacy FAn 'rnVM. These are
included in the current expenses. Every
dollar of the protit goes to tlie POLWGY
HOLERs ONLY.

The Union Mutual
ssues a policy whichi is as.safe as Govern

m~eut Bonds, andi far more profitable.
It is not subj'ect to taxes.
It is not subjeci toadmuinistrationl.
It i< vour financial safeguard.

It.keeps a muau's NAME oooo even beyond
thegrave.It<pes wherecyou wish it to go; isoutside ot
all cntroversy, wvill or no will.

t.requires none of your time.
it requires niore of your attention.
It causes no care or worry.
It is absolutely YoLas. No doubt about

TITLE.
It is looking out for "nmber one."
I is "nailing dowrn" something; "salting

away" something for You and 1oLras beyond
th emergencies and risks of ordinary busi-

nest.ASSURES the success of thairwhc
you are striving. It makes your future a
certainty.

It is the only property you can buy by sim-
ply loaning a per er t. of its value yearly for
sch number of years as you may elect.

It gives aconstauts:tisfactionl that no other
proerty can produce tor yon.

It is the onlv property thma' will surely cling
to you through all financial storms.

it is your LIFE-BOAT which inay prove mn
later life a SHIP O5F PROPE ETY.
In fact-, as said above, A LiFE POLICY

The Union Mutual,
OF POR'1LAN~D MANE,

I the best Investment a Man cani Mike.

The undersIgned, General Mfanager for
South Larolinia, respectfully, and with thle
utmost confidence in this company, calls the
at-tention of the people of Newbermy. and of
themtate, to thesolid merits oifTriE UNi0N

MUTIAIJ. And those wishing Insurance, or
any informrtion relating thereto, will have
their wants cheerfillly and promptly com-
plied with by applying to the undeisigned
person or by letter, or to any of nus Loca

Agents.

Haaod 1l%en8 Wanted,
Towhom liberal contracts will be offeredl

B. B. EVANS,
Generai Managqer for &uth C'oroin

EDGEFIELD, S. C.
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rraWra ErTOT' & Co., Clerk so. is CawbM (J

Whal

Castoria is Di Samuel Pitehcer
and Cbildren, it coLtains-ncit
other \arcoti<- substance. It

fe., Paregori,. 'Drops, Soothin

It is P:easant. Its guarante

,'llions of Mothers. Castoria
-the -Mother's Friend.

Castoria. -

"Cattoriaisso well a4apted lochilren thtt C

I recommend it as superior to any pre.crip1tio- S.

knox. to me." H1. A. Ancr.i,6. 1.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brmoklyn, N. Y.

" e 'Castoria' is so universal ail
its mrits so wel known th.t it seuis a

of sup;rerogation to endcr.,e it. F--w are the.y
ir.teligent families who d. not keep Cawtoria
within easy reach." I

Cut.os 21ARTN, D. D.,
New York City.

TEm C-n-r.&ta Coi

HARRIS LIT.
Analysis and Testimonials of Most Pron

its Superiority <

After a long and varied ep;erioed il
ources, both foreign und domebtiu, I am
Water possesses efficiency in the trea
Biaddei unequalled by any other Water
This opinion is based up!)n observatior
past three years, during which time I I
formly with benefit in the medical mala
\Vhen failure to relieve has occurred,

the Water, for my experience teaches n

should be takeu from two to four weeks,

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 8, 1892.

An extended clinical use of the Harris
mient that I reirard it as one of the best,
theprofessiou. In the condition of Pho
Its use in the Rheumatic and G,)uty D
either the Buff4lo or Londonderry WatE

Mess. Harris Lithia Water Co. Gent
ofone of your representatives a case

Allow me to say that I have derived be
charged with Lithia, and regard them
Rheumatism.
Prof. of Chemistry and Medical Jurispri

PAGETT PAYS THE FREIGiHl1
Why Pay rxireme Fries for Coods!

sen for -ata,3ue and See has You Can SaM

str- d- wo th .;
PRICE Nw$ ' '

Ktother Bedr.am
Suits, all p,ric:es.

q.. aa.
-- r e -h to- aJust to in - iuctiu-mJ.

~ga.zarateed to -Oe a
-atgood org'an or money re-

.-~'.~)fundaed.

ofSfa,. ..rm a-i r. i'a.t.e L.am r. Dlivan
ayd2 side~(ba-ra -- ar $45. Wijl delivei
ito yourdep' for$Ga.

Ti N.

withl2i
p-cer

-- bae etlir
--ed to ytu

depot for
- only $12
-reguL'ar

'~a~ %sam~price S15.
A $55 OSEfl lLICfE1

-Ot.Y $'8.eo-
* The± re'go lr ari.. 'f this

The raanu!.et~r a a:al ,

toou for A46.70--angurantee er' one a
baran. N~c freight paid ~

ou.$,b0BlAN7-

delvred a you"aderot -

all r'ight pri ne: o' I
.

Sed for enLlaatr.!u M e'rr.iture, CoolSI'
Stove. Baby Cartaeic-rea.sciaes, Organs, Pi-
ans, Tea Sets. Dinra-r ..stLamps, &c., ad
SAVE MONEY. Adr~s
~.F.PADGETT* n.E

CHILLD,,

GOEsTATECHLEONCanShv

perieceof14 ya , he S. Nov.buins, have3

neversold an article that gave r,uch universal satis-
s&ins your Tonic. Your tly.,Cn o

For sale by Wa. E. Peiham and Rob<rtson

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMI

UW Clesuses ad beautifies the hair.
W~.0 Promiores a luxuariat growth.
IK e-er Faf3s to BEstore Gray

- Cures scalp d .e.aaes i. hair alang.

Ue Parke's Ginage. Tonic. It cure the .w.rat Conalh,
weak Lugs. Debility, Indaigestionl, Pain, Take in, tirne.30 ers.

ADhE& HAD NOiESre~~ CrE.
My Tubular Cushions help when alt

D lsefaEs,&s gEAsse he CE.hsus fil,aagrseshep.c. hi'

F. Hiscox, 33 Wwaydepot. Scualfor boat and ~aregZa FREER

~is

s prescription for Infants
her Opium, M11orphine nor
is a harmless substitute
-Syrups, and Castor Oil.
eis thirty years' use by

,isthe Children's ]"anacea

Castoria.
astoria cures Colic, Constipation,
,r Sto:nna,:h, Diarrhoa. Eructation,

isWorms, gives sleep, and prumotps -i-

'estio:,
itiout injurious medication.

"rc several years I L.';o recomnendl
Cria'and shall always conil= to

>o a.,: it has invaizLb!., p-mducd bene':cia

DwN F. PAan, 3. D..
1:Zth streetr and %i Ave., *ew York ct.

L--%.. Mcup-Ay .97-.L-rr,Nc- Yojcr (T-,*

4IAWATER.
inent Physicians of the Country proves
ver aU Othars.
the use of Mineral Water from many
fuly persolded that the Harris Lithia
me~t of aftlictions of the Kidney and
of which I have Made trial.
o(f its effects upon my patients for the
ave prescribed it freely and almost uni-

ies above mentioned.
[have imputed it to iusofient use of
, that from one to two quarts daily
to secure its full remedial effe-ets.

A. N. TALLEY, M. D.

AS11EVILLE. N. C., April 24th, 1893.
Lit hia Water prompts ue to the state-
f not I he best, Lithia Water knowu to

sphatic Urine, its action is marvelous.
aLhesis otford we more comfort than

rs. Very tru!v yours,
JOHN HEY WILLIAMS, M. D.

NEw ORLEANs,- T9A.;ept. Ist, 194.
emen-I receiv4 through the courtesy
>fthe valuable'waters of your Springs.

nefit from thi0 valuable water. highly
ith favor irrthe treatment of Gout and
JOSEP81 JONES, M. D., LL. D.

dence, T6lane Ui.iversity of Louisiana.

At the

Grocery Store

FULLEST

Crookery. are
tt Ihas been suown in thle city for

Yellow Ware.

White Granite.

Semi Porcelain.
China Ware.

Decorated Ware.

Glasswara.

Ye House Keepers
Come and Sea and Ba Glad.

K '-4

QFFICE OF S. CHEKI.21 Drai-on S-t.
5av.1NNAH. GA., I)vetber IN. :9L

gFEssRs.LIIiM. iUnos. Savannah. Ga.:
I)E SIS :-i WOU4ld like to adN iy teti-
nony to the: no?t im iraculous etreCt of P. 1.
?. in the ea(eof Mary Ingrahat, a woman
iving on my pic'; she had :t constant cough.
ore throat, ceIbility. etc.. and Was cnaciated
o a degree that she was unable to get out of
>ed unaided, heinz g-ven tip by physicians:
be amd tken the ruinous so-called Blood
d-uicine.; wthout the least elliret until being
yut u der t1ke '. . '.. %h imnediateiy began
iruprove and is now in as go4it nealth as

ver in her life. You can refer to me at any
ine as to the effeets of P. P. P. ii the fore-
oing case. You rs nELCtIERRY.

A Marshal Saved Life and Hair.
NO1NT:CELLO. FLA.,

J an. 21, 1891.
For the hist eight years I have been in bad
ea.th, sutlering witu Nia aria. Rheumatism.
)yspepsia, D1opsy. Niv dizestion was ba-.
ud my hair all cime out, in fac- I was nearly
LwreCL. I had taken kidney and blood
nedicines. which did me no goo i. When I
>egan taking P. P. P., about three monthsi
gn, I was as weak as a c i,d. I hive only
Lken four botties !small s:z.), and to-day -

a;a well man and my hair has -come

igai." I cannot recoii.na 1'. P. P. too
highly. W. P. V ? R,.

Mar,hs i, Monticello, Fla.
--. C. OwENs, Wi i ne-s.

Three Ex-Qovernors Retained.

Cambridge and Waltham will go to

the legislature to settle the matter of
damages on account of the former's tak-
ing of land for a new wa:er basin. The
Cambridge water board anw the Wal-
tham street committee have held nu-

merous conferences, but the matter of a

settlementis as far off as ever. Cam-
bridge has retained ex-Governors Long,
Robinson and Russell and Sherman Hoar
to look after her interests in the con-

test.-Boston Transcript.
San Francisco Sorosis.

Sorosis, a woman's club of San Fran
cisco, is only a little over a year old,
but it now takes its place as one of the
leading women's organizations of that
city. Members can only be admitted an-

nually, and at the recent election of of-
ficers and business meeting there was
so long a list of names to be considered
that many had to be rejected because of
the numerical limit of the club. Unless
this shall be increased a hopeless wait-
ing list has been created.

When Others Fail
Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up the shat-
tered system by giving Vigorous action
to the digestive organs, creating an

appetite and purifying the blood. It is

prepared by modern niethods, possesses
the greatest curative powers, and bas

the most wouderful recor'd of actual
cures of any medicine ii. existence.
Take only Hood's.

HooD's PILLs are purely vegetable,
and do uot purge, pain or eripa.

Rih AmPaayzd

Savedfrom St.VsDne

Rheet Ahys aralyzwtn ed!lt
Svedha taren t bttesDfnD.
Miles daerelanhes ganod 31

affictd wHer nervousness, and hadp
Wem feae St. Vitus dance ae etiely

gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite is splendid."
MRS. R. R. BULLOCK. Brigbtoa, N. Y.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a poitive
aratree that the first bottle wi'l bnefi.
MIdruggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or

i will be sent. prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkbrt. Ind.

Fot sale by ali Drit tzits.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTING-

EPPS'SCOCO A
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natura'
laws which zovern the operations of diges
ion and nutrition, and by a careful applca;
tion of the fine properties atf well-sele~ctec2
Cocoa, Mr. Fpps has provided for our break
fast and supper a delicately flavoured bever-
age wich-mn:'y save tus many heavy doetors
bills It is by the jndicious use of such arti
cles of diet, that a constitution may be gradit
ally built tup ut til strong enough to resist
every tenden.cy to disease. Hundreds ii1
subtla mna,adles are floatting around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point
We may escane many a fatal shaft by keep;
lugonrselves well tortifled with pure blooc

and a y.roperly nourished framne."-Civil Ser.
vieeGazet e.
Made simpty with brniling water or milk

Sold only iu half-pound'tina, by Grocers

Abele ES EPPS & CO., LtI..
Homt;eopathic Uhemists, '

London, Rugland.

STAE OF OUTfl CAROLUNA
COUNTY 0O" NEWBERRY-IN
PROBATE COURIT.

By J. B. Fel!ers, Esq1., Pr4bate Judge

WHEEAS Johnr M. Kinard,a
HER of Ci urt, hathi mrade suil

to e to granut imn Lette.rs of Admin-
istratiou of the Estate and effects 01
Levi P. McNary, dteveised:
These aire thetrefore to cite and ad-

moishi ali andu singular the kindred
and Creditors of the said Levi P.
McNary. dleceased, that they be and
appear befoire me, in the C->rt of Pro
ate to, be held at Newberry Couri
Hotse, on the 24th day of December,
184-,after pubhlieationl hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenuoon, to show cause,
if any they haves, why the said Admwin-
istration) should not he grauted.
Given under my Hand this 13:h day

of Nvember, Aiuno Dhomin'i 1S94.

J. B. FELLERS. J. P. N.C.

Typewriters,
Bicyce,s
Mimesgraphs,
Phonographs,
Sundriess

Cash or Installments.
ew Machines Traded foi

Old Ones.
Well Eguinhp:d Bicycle Re

GONZALES & WITHERS,
Columbia, S. .

NOTICE.
WTevery man and woman in the Zie

'Statesinterested in the (opzm and Wik

d5%ea~rPp . 3. Woll~e tat.,
ndone will be sent youLree.

-k

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

Mahes
Marvelous Cures

e In Blood Poison
s- Rheumatism

peand Scrofula
streLrgth to weakened nervs, expee

dW...dels e6svw:givinthe patin hLh a

feeLings and lassitude first prevailed
ror rim .s condary and tertlar

syphiis. jor1=o poisoning. mercu
dpa- asn~s1ra dyPKepsa. Ir

d1p.in ri'sj kimn d=ses. Mk
blothes.,imples.old chroni:Dr,eadpo-- tetter, scald heac, boils,. e as

-- con dCtine,Lthat. P. P.-t3 b

gp- blood puri the w ,etdmakeroXive. sped and=pr=u cue,
inall cases.

D----U---
Ladles whose systems are poisone

~ n hose blooVsI nimuecni
p t1on. dtoLmensrczua *eg%&rities

eculiarly benented by the wo
4 derultonl and loodci= po

ertles of P. P. P.-Prickly
poat and Potassium.

-1 can spa nt e aet terms0
,rmed e from my owner.oniknweg.I wa3:ffeee withIea

d!ses;; peurisY nd rhoumatism to

35'as wasteated byt7hev'ery besn_zred of dol

dp-o,t11nd1n r,,lief. OP1Wa'nl ae
.e eyour P. P. P., and ea

dp'- eerfully say it hs de e mor
00-0Iianyn ngh-medicie O a

4 sufferersot tbe above d sMR. X. XL. YEARY.
41PNP' Springaeld, Green County MN

%Vrds otf on

*.A m-dioine. Ezf-c
tinn, Nau,ea, S;

I W E valuable Liver R
ders of the Kidne
Complaiats. Tal

4 cure for chilli. JA
meals, after meat

IN Large
Sald wholest

TheM

(EASTERN SYSTE.L)

Condensed Schedule, in Effect Oct. 21st, V&

Trains run by 75th Meridian Time.

STATIONS. ..

v Charleston..............------..15
Columbia...............-------- 1140am
Prosperity.-.................. --- pm
rNewerry...........--.-...--- L1pm
&.Clinton ....(Ex Sun)............-2.35 pm
"Laurns..(lSn 0p

"..n.yi..............--------.-...1 .6pm
"Greenwood .................-- ..2 pmi
" Hodges ................----.------- 315pi
"Abbevie.........----------..... 3.55pm
" Belton................-...---. 4spm
" Anderson....................---.4.53pm
"Sea- c01,.... .............--...-.... 5.4 pm

T............. ............. 0.3 pm

-DaNly
7. Wlha1a........--------- --- .-1-1.a

- ene4ca .............. ............. 10.00 am
"Ande.rson.................+..-- 1.5aSm
-Belton...........------------..45.
.. Donaldt.s............----.... .16pmgIA
A.1teville..........---------.. lam

"Hodges.. ....-.......--.---... 12:5 pm
" Greenwood. ..........-.--...--. 12.'5lpm
"' Ninety-Six...... .......-- -... pm

"Laurens <Ex Sun).......---...... 100 am
"Clinton (ESun)..... ..........1 1.10ani
'Newiherry ................... 3ipm
" Prosperity.................--. I25pm
Ar.Columbia. ........ ...-----. j410pm
"Charleston............:.--.......845pm
etween Anderson, Beltonl and Greenville.

No1. STATIONS. INo 15
308p. m-Lv.... ..,Anderson ......... Ar'12.07 pm

&(p. "'... Belon......... " 1145 Sm
425p. "....Wh maton---- --- . 9 am
431p. J".P-- elr.........." 1.03am
515p mAr... Greenvile........ l.15am

Between Columbia and Asheville.
Daily. I' Iy
No.13 STATIONS. I No..14.
35Za.mi.......LvChrlestOnrl.,... ...#A5pm
lO3,m .....Lv. olumbar-......3 5pm
2.10pm....." ..Alston... *...... 3.1pm
L.16p.... ...."-Saatuo.... ....... 20pm

L.5pf........".Union--.""---. 140pm
t.4pm ...... "..J nesville'".......2A pm

.7m........" .Pacole.--.".......1.2 pm

3.15pu2...... L Satb'gA .... 1.1 am
630pm . ..A r Asheville Lv ......

_

Nos. 11 and 12 are solid trains between tOharles-
toand Waihalla.

Trains leave Spartanbuirg, A.bnd G. division,
nythbond. 4.01 a. mn., 340 p. mn., 6.22p. m., (Yes.
tuled Limitedl; southbound, 12.57 a. m.,2.55p.
in.11.37 a. mn., (Vestibuled LTAmftd: west-
bound.W. N. C. Division, 3.15 p.m. forHendet
moville and Asheville.
Trains leave Greenville, A. ad C. Division,
nothbound, 3 a.m..2.35 p.m., and 5-,30 p.m.,(VeS-
ibuled Ulmitedi; southbound, 1.52a. mn., 4.5p.
in..12.28 p. mn., tVestibuled Limited).
Trains leave Seneca. A. andC.Division. north-
bound.1.40 a. mn.and12.59p.m.; southboundl, 3.01
a.m.and 6.01 p. m.

PUfLJMA2N SEEVICE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Trains U
and36,37 and 38, on A. and C. Division.
W.H.GREEN. J. M. CULP.
Gen1Mgr, Traffi Mgr.

Washington, D.C.
E.BERELEY, Supt., Columbia, S.C.
W.A.TRK. S.E..HARDWICK,
GenPass. Art.. Ass'ZGe'1 Pass. Agt.,
Washington. D.C. Atlanta. Ge.

SEABOARD AIR LINE.-Short line te
SNorfolk and Old Point, Va., and Columbia,
SC.New line to Charleston, S. C. Effect July

NORTHBOUND. SOUTHBOUND.
o.~8No. 134 Eastern Timne No. 117 No.41
Daily.l)aily. except Atata Daily. Daily.

m3an5O05pmjlv Atlanta ar 730am 645pm
UDepotetytml

005am8 13pm lv Athena ar 61Ifam 508pm
dlan4911ipm ar Elberton lv 52.am 40ap15
1215pm 000piL arAbbeville 1v 4 Siam 309pm
126pm10) 25pm ar Greenw'd iv 402am 2 41pm
I40pm11 12p mh ar Clinton lvalsi 1 45pm

32pn11.am ar Chester sar 2 Tamn 1145&Tm
5pa4 1Sam ar Monroe_11v2 50amf10 15anm
6 ia ar Raleigh Iv1 8 30pm
7 a$'am arHendersonlyI 6 ':3pm
9u0am ar Weldon 1v1 35pmn
1i 03am arPetersburglvy 343pm
11 45am arRichmiondlv, 2 3..pm
3 -?.pm ar Wash'ton li 10 57am
5 2ipm arBaltimlorelvi 42azy
749pm;ar Philadel lvI 7:50am.I
10 i5pm|ar NewYork 1v1 12 iS5am
511)amlar Charlotte lvr10O0pm)I
90"alar Wilm'g'n lvi 500pi

260pmjlI Clinton sr 130pm
22pm arNewberry lv i12 4aPi

27pn arProsperitylv 12 28Pni
111pm ar Columbia 1v i l5am
45pm! ar sumter lv *J3a
$apn ,___arCharlestonlvy 715an
53pm arDarlinrt'nlII 7 0"am

925am lvWeldonta) ar ' 2lpm
1 35am arPortgnm'thar 3 11pm
11 4.5am Iv Norfolk 1v. 300pm
+6 '5pm arNorf'lk bar 8(00am
709am ar Balto 1v. 630pmf
'10 47am.ar Philadel ly 441pm
20pm .an NewYork lv t2110m
-~5p nIVPorts'h{n)ivl 9 10am1
5 10am ar Philadel 17(11 16pm
800amularNewYorklv;_ 00pm
600pm lvorts'h(w)at; SWam
6 30amlarWash'gt'n lv; 7 00pmn

tDailyexcept Sunday.
(bVia Bay Line. in, 7ia New York, Phila
dephiaand NorfolklRailroad. (w) ia Norfolk

AndWabington Steamboat Co. Treims No.'. z3
and117run solid with Pn11,nan bufrat sleeping
carbetween Atlanta and W: shington. and

llmanBffet parlor cars between W'ashing
toand New York. Parlor car Weldon anc

'o'moth: Sleeping car Hamlet and Wil
mngton. Trains Nos. 34 and 41 carry througi

cOesbetween Atlanta and Charlestonl.
O.V. SMLTH.TTraf.DCSanr.IJOHN C. WINDER. Gen'l Manager.

Uy,ntflttttYTlt
Pimples, Blotches
and Old Sores
Catarrh, Malaria
and Kidney Troubles
Are enutrelyremov by P--

-Pikly Ash. Poke on
eum, the greatest p

AnRR.0.Jl 21,2891.
sRVi bo bo

Ga.: DEA.Ra o su rif ..and5
mourhs' PPr-a ,otve threx
=end three bottles C. 0. D.

sespeetts s.n r

Aberdeen, BrOwn County,
Capt . D. JobLnst*n

yo al whom 4 may coe I

of r eru s o h an n-

suffered for severd yerution onseveftlYn~i i rPo n.- ~ -!bmowevM~= _ __
~~tinviln ntlp.z. . Waused.
kn arey cured.

J. D. JOESO

Tesmoyfrmse a r e&

parnese l satof she&X"-s

r 24ni. s-

adreventTE janyede

soes8. I ae a* e cours P.-.

troGa .: Yo pi1l.j.sfsT,

. Pf6rZ1dose rey akin, Uual.

knPPAskn c BoR,ftiYOS

aa.kbloodantra1m'vi

ain from cure seof thsepsia, i
a& edce z retmahet

anord propty a br4elo
.Wnderl f0bde ef a ltt t aeAe!: ec ' ure It SacrIive ndigestQ i and of
=,bro X. IWSTP -

g ae tto y at law.

COLMA No.UM
St

,&MLLDRUGOISTS BELI'. 1

LIPPMAN B3ROS
PROPrions

LarifIVF1ebrary 2.
,UAoli, t Teu AOf DYppeaa,
~Headache, SieSon',ec
grator. C )reCL pritUptly'SlI d
ys.Wonderflivheuefi.o l in.3

Len along with Qiuine is an ef
eat tizr wen taken-

aid so -d

25cs., SOds1
and 1 S0 0 a m

ar r...Dr ug:9, t

rfx..A.

Oca a. -a . 9a.

Florida PiontS ~

Em eCrie Fe ruary 2....0 m

SOITHOUND. TIOALS TRAME
" r . . No2 - -

L Brnewberr- 11 3 p m- .

" JAcSon . .90a 5 p

SCombi 12 4j a m 5X0 a.m
.Ar enmark -~ 204pm = tm

sne1x.24am2 44 ym
" Alendale...... . .. .--

t191mmaom
" Yaasee...... 12....0m 2

" aesvill.... 1253p 25 p. m.-

* BlvrSrig430apm P

L rv mW".. 15i p am 04.... ---~

Ar0 .. 2af 5p

Av Widwod...40a pm 17 0pm 83

" Winter Prk-50 pm .........

Ar L anhee.. 356 pam181p 5L

" A.trr gt1 0.. p U6m t4.....

T 4apa...... ...' 245p m t1025-p a
f "Jaks ille Si i~am - 62Op m

ArHTallaassee...645pm 124 -
"RWiJunO'n5123pmt79p -8

"a ie Orlaof 52lumbaTanus
Meid arim.. 5p

gu tine ... 4 mtOSpi275~

No.ac37Sleeprslackonvill andp

teashp'.legat, Ttamrs-ufo9tN
P riadpiaan d otn Time.ih -

00DIl ectns.t Tmp soru.ty oqsh
Key.5 andi Haaa aleepotorBi
usiven. -

o.n epons JacksonviUle forTa .~
Cone EastCtOLine aSnnwittheeai~

St. Jo hn p'6.vega Steamer.AlO-or Yok.e~
PeansdelnhyalindotnAt with thougeSeoes -~

Con .to at Tam': Juion forh.
hoeheriver poi te amer.

TneiaSCentaklUPeinanfor. afp1tM
oeast ast prine.pand poith nthe,Stae,~fl

e Tor betandey est lwa. a

A O.MAo -

onnctione at Sva~Jncnah Coral

hocbee neeS eSz - -

-ste ra FATru LinefF6da
Southe arinal pnt Northaroi

aind foAethendead AanoFta8~t

N. ENI2 1. . FL No.8 .
Trfiaa ge. mDv -1 Pa mAt -~'

7 15Lv....CarinSnn. .

Tike O3fic " ann a. "or 7 a08 an -

Bra t8 "T...keter..... a.. " 543 -W%

or229~an Hogan t. ..--0

1243" ...N w ry ....*25
12ilm....C1to. ........ " 225IS

and .-Athen s.......n.04
7 45 " n ..... ta t ...." .8INEh5

-- p m a m
6843 " ...Wanesb... " 710
8 3 "a.....ham te......." 9430

4 1" Ar..Anderson .... " 11

- 5125 " ......reenvill... " 225
235 " ......Sprtnboud 1145
526 " ..H..enerson "1248

60 "......Aheile'.... . 8101
74Cand 538alid betwee Ch1

po numb a.
T.3.EME"N Trineanager.11

pi am

An" u..Ansa~ ill

Choic Br...randies,"Wines
Ru2s a.HnderLniuos 0

H- P.EMrSompStenlAento.

HAVS. ELY OPENED MAN OFF1.

-D, nurnEALeRt IwN-or

Augutsie,taee,wlattt.d
colletionhfacousfeth
A Chpaie Brndes, Wies,i Grr

Rumsw ai and Liquorasths of
Eih ver esed.paton.e

R.HAVD.OT8E. 1
OPENE ANmith


